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Promotional Video (Click to visit site)

The 2022 International Laboratory Freezer Challenge

When
Starts January 1 and runs until July 1, 2022 (six months).

Who
Any laboratory around the world that has cold storage can
participate!

Where
Access the scoresheet at www.freezerchallenge.org
starting January 1, 2022.

Why
Join the Freezer Challenge to implement cold storage
best practices in your laboratory, promoting sample
accessibility, sample integrity, reduced costs, and energy
efficiency by harnessing a spirit of competition within and
between laboratories.

Organized by
The Freezer Challenge is a program organized by the nonprofits My Green Lab and the International Institute for
Sustainable Laboratories (I2SL).

Sample Images (Click to Download)
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Sample Social Media Posts
Twitter
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Did you know— Setting ultra-low temp freezers to -70C can

Laboratory freezers. There are millions of them around

reduce energy consumption by 30%. Register for the 2022
#FreezerChallenge for other resources for best practices in
#lab cold storage. Visit freezerchallenge.org for more
information.

the world— essential for scientific discovery and the
betterment of human health. We don’t pay much
attention to them until they have an issue or completely
fail. But there’s something better for your science…
periodically attending to your lab’s cold storage for

Save energy, reduce costs & improve resiliency in your lab by
implementing cold storage best practices. Hundreds of
#laboratories around the world have taken the free
#FreezerChallenge, saving 14.5 million kWh in 5 years. Join
the movement! Register at freezerchallenge.org!

With the aim to promote energy-efficient cold storage, the
International Laboratory Freezer Challenge
(#FreezerChallenge) is a FREE program run by the nonprofit
organizations @My_Green_Lab and @i2sl_. Any lab with cold
storage can register for free at freezerchallenge.org!

better sample access, sample integrity, reduced costs,
and energy savings.
Join the 2022 International Laboratory Freezer
Challenge, and over a period of six months, implement
tried-and-true best practices for your refrigerators and
freezers. This will benefit your science and the planet.
14.5 million kWh over 5 years have been saved
through this Challenge since 2017 – will you be a part of
the effort this year? The winning labs and organizations
are recognized at the International Institute for
Sustainable Laboratories Conference in the fall.
Sign up at www.freezerchallenge.org

LinkedIn/Facebook
Join the 2022 #FreezerChallenge! Save energy, improve
scientific sample access and integrity, and reduce costs for
your research institution! A fun, free, engaging competition
that runs until July 1, 2022 for any lab in the world. Learn
more at freezerchallenge.org! #SustainableScience
#GreenLabs #LabFreezers

Thinking of buying or upgrading a lab-grade freezer? Be sure
to select an #energyefficient option! Join the 2022 Freezer
Challenge, organized by @my-green-lab and the @i2sl – it’s
free, fun, and a great way to get your fellow scientists
engaged in #labsustainability. Learn more and register at
freezerchallenge.org!

Looking for ways to reduce the environmental impact of
#scientificresearch? Join hundreds of labs worldwide doing
the 2022 Freezer Challenge right now! Save energy, improve
access to your samples, and get recognized for your efforts.
More at freezerchallenge.org!
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FAQs
Who can participate in the 2022 Freezer Challenge?

How will registration for the Freezer Challenge work

Any laboratory with cold storage around the world is welcome

this year?

to participate in this free, self-guided program.

When a lab goes to the Freezer Challenge registration page
(freezerchallenge.org/register), they can sign up to get a

What sectors are normally represented by the
Freezer Challenge?
We get the most scoresheet submissions from academic labs
and biotech/biopharma, but have had great participation from
government and hospital/clinical labs too. Some of the past
participants of the Freezer Challenge are AstraZeneca,
University of California, National Institutes of Health, and
The Children’s Hospital at Westmead.

reminder from My Green Lab when the Freezer Challenge
starts on January 1. For accessing the scoresheet, the lab
representative can click a link on the registration page, which
will open a new instance of the scoresheet. Once they add
their name and email into that page and save it, an email will
be triggered to their email address, so they can go back later
and modify their scoresheet as many times as needed. They
will not have access to make edits once they hit “finish” on the
last page of the scoresheet before July 1, 2022. The scoresheet
will be available to be filled out starting January 1.

When does the Freezer Challenge start?
January 1, 2022. Any actions that labs have taken with their cold
storage from August 2021 until the end of the 2022 Freezer
Challenge can be included in the scoresheet. However, labs
cannot to include actions from before August 2021. If you

Who do we contact if my marketing team has questions
about promoting the Freezer Challenge, or the challenge
in general?

July 1, 2022. The challenge will run for six months.

Our Sustainability Program Manager, Christina Greever,
manages the Freezer Challenge Program. She can be reached
at christina@mygreenlab.org
You can also contact our Marketing Manager, Namrata Jain, for
general marketing inquiries about the program. Her email is
namrata@mygreenlab.org

What was the impact of the 2021 Freezer Challenge? The

History of the Freezer Challenge

The 2021 Freezer Challenge participants saved a combined

2022 is the sixth year that the Freezer Challenge has been or-

~4.3 million kWh/year, up from 3.2 million kWh/year in

ganized and run by My Green Lab and the International Insti-

2020. This is equivalent to reducing carbon emissions by 3,260

tute for Sustainable Laboratories. The Freezer Challenge was

metric tons per year, or removing 660 passenger vehicles

first dreamed up by green labs professionals at University of

from the road for a year!

California Davis and the University of Colorado Boulder. It was

would like to be notified when the 2022 freezer challenge
starts, go to freezerchallenge.org/register and sign up.

When does the 2022 Freezer Challenge end?

a way to promote cold storage best practices and encourage

What do labs and organizations earn if they win?
We provide plaques to winning organizations and certificates to
individual lab winners. Winning labs will be recognized in an
online publication and at the annual I2SL conference award
ceremony, and earn bragging rights.

labs to take actions that benefit the planet through energy
efficiency while also benefiting the scientists themselves. The
Freezer Challenge was handed over to I2SL and My Green Lab
so it could be promoted on a wider scale for greater impact.
Since 2017 the combined actions of all the Freezer Challenge
participants have saved 14.5 million kWh of energy in total,
with hundreds of labs all over the world participating each
year.
Nature article announcing the winners and impact of the
2021 Freezer Challenge

